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Thought That Sixth Olympiad Will Be Transferred to 
Some Other Country — Greece or Switzerland Sug
gested.
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MENI'm, a* MFC'S
the Greek» could handle the situation 
In goo* shape.

"The Athena games of 1906 were I 
successful, to It stands to reason that 1 
the 1916 games, were they to be staged 
there, would easily toe better than 
those of ten years ago, because In that 
length of time the Greeks have been 
enlightened on things athletic.

••Talk that the Berlin meet may be 
transferred to the United States Is 
tomfoolery. Nothing In It. Why, In* 
the first place, where could we put 
them on in this country? There are 
lots of nice place», but there Isn’t a 
stadium like those on the other side, 
that could seoommodate the people, ] 
and at the same time provide a track j 
the equal of that in Stockholm, Swed
en, or the great one Just erected at | 
Berlin. It we had a stadium It might 
be different."

Commissioner James E. Sullivan was 
deeply engrossed In the war bulletins.

"Looks bad for our little trip to 
Germany two years hence,” he be
gan, “but I still believe the Berlin 
Olympics will be staged as scheduled, 
reports to the contrary notwlthstand- 
lag,"

“I realize that many athletes of 
German and some other European 
countries may be on the firing line 
right now, but they will have plenty 
of talent by 1916 to give Uncle Sam a

By W. A. Collins.
NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Where Will 

the sixth olympiad be staged In case 
Germany hasn’t recovered from the 
present scrap by the summer of 1916? 
American athletes have been asking 
this question ever since Kaiser Wil
helm, always a great admirer of the 
clnderpath sport, affixed his 
Hancock to a set of articles calling 
for combat.

Several A. A. U. officials agree in 
e*yln* that the next big international 
meeting would have to be transferred 
to some other country. They contend 
that It the fight on the continent lasts 
a couple of months—some declare It 
will last a year—they can’t figure how 
the German Olympic committee can 
shape things up in six months 
less—begin where they left off In the 
forming of a good track team and pre
pare to receive athletes from various 
party of the world.

“Berlin won’t be able to hold 
games,” said one of these mon. "Tho 
International committee may nave to 
transfer the sixth revival of the fam
ous Greek games to either Greece or 
SWitserland. The first named place, 
as you know, owns a beautiful stad
ium, and as that country is thru with 
warfare for the time being, I presume
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n a row In the first I 
uns. In the third M 

Pats first hit and 
Hamilton's two-bag. 
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Ion split
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ivanced to second oa 
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Row» rot a bate 
Wi Wright’s three- 

tasted the pill to King 
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th a single for St. An- 
rame. but was strand- 
ck out the side, 
frame Tetley was ln- 

ut twelve men. Free- . 
a me thru with homers 
at opportune moments 
ictor in St. Pats vie-
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«t
was a Joke. That killed them tor the 
time being, and tho only follow Jean
nette has been able to _ draw a nickel 
With lately to Mg Jim Johnson.

In the meeting of the men previous 
to last week’s match Johnson knocked 
Jeannette out clean with a punch in 
the pit of the stomach. However, as 
the referee claimed not to have seen 
the blow, and as there was a dispute 
as to whether It was a foul or not, it 
was decided to have thorn fight It out. 
After Jeannette toad rested for about 
ten minutes the bout wad resumed 
and went the limit. But all thru that 
battle Johnson was fighting hi* head 
oft in the effort to lend another ef
fective blow

By James J. Corbett, er heavyweight Champion of

anrw TORIL* AugFl<15.—(Special to

^-to-date in sporting as w«U as other 
linos, but Australia has us beat to a 
fiti£you-well. Here we haven t re- 
SSrised a middleweight boxer as 
champion since the demise °f Stanley

ggr
McGoorty copped the prize hy heating 
Dave Smith, Australia’s representative. 
Then he clinched the honors by » 
tisTa decision over Jeff »»tth, of 
%j.w jsMpy Alontr confies Jlnutt# 

^ dabby who loeee to Jeff but geto on 
top aga'n by winning from McGoorty 
via, the foul route. Now Jimmy iras 
\\jgt "made It good” by defeating Dave 
Qmtth in lees than a round.

It the sports of any other country

■■•saafssftWKfi 
®*«'saS.'ï£ffisS
tiue. but they also regard htin a*

■Sttï

who have faced him barring Sam

t^But°besldes their rapidity In shtft- 
1 ing the ownership of championship 

Utiee Australia can do other things 
well In the sport line. Take for ex
ample the splendid achievement of 
••Snowy” Baker, the leading boxing 
pîSmoter. who has succeeded in per
suading the educational authorities of 
Australia to establish boxing as a 
coure? in the public schools thruout 
th* oountry. Mr. Baker will personal
ly interest himself In the Inaugura • 
tien of the classes of Instruction by 
.yrtr,g charge of the pupils of the Mel
bourne High School.

From all accounts sporting 
Australia are the real sort Leading 
men in all lines go In for sports of 
every description, and boxing is one of 
the most popular of all—aa it should be 
everywhere, and will be when its great 
benefits to humanity are recognized. 
My plans for next spring call for a 
trip to the Antipodes, and I certainly 
will be glad to have the privilege of 
visiting a country where boxing is not 
looked upôn as a degrading specta
cle, and Its exponents as a parcel of 
thugs and highbinders.

Who Would Save
lioi
his

me -vlth a 
finger at Johnta MONEY£

Sfective blow. The other night he 
didn’t start one that looks* hard 
enough to do any real damage.

The men divided about «1066 
tween them. This will keep Jean
nettes motor la gasoline, and Johnson 
In “eats” for a few weeks more, when 
they will likely get together again. 
That is If Billy Gibson will stand for 
another affair like the last one.
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o. “adjustment”Double ' the 
basis of other tires.

Plus the famous Reverse-V

By the middle of next month the 
boxing game will be in full swing 
thruout this country, unless we are 
pulled Into the European war mix 

Torn McCarey has booked

Ii.. 4
2. 4 e.. i

To put the sit* 
uation very 
plainly we pre
fer cash in the 
bank these war 
days to goods 
on our shelves. 
This is our reas
on for offering 
you

y.. i i * some way. .... „ _ ____
a star atractlon at hie Vernon arena 
for Labor Day, hi a twenty round 
bout between Johnny Ktlbane, fea
therweight champion, and Johnny 
Dundee, the fast New York combina
tion of feather and lightweight The 
weight is not stated in the-dispatches 
announcing the bout, but I should say 
116 pounds ringside would suit both 
lads better than US, the supposed 
featherweight limit.

Kllbane and Dundee have met twice 
before. Ten-round no-declsion match 
In this city, and a twenty-round bout 
under Tom MoCarey*s auspices. The 

draw—and, of 
kicked of the ln- 

If Kllbane la in

Non-skid Tread.'3
1

ABSOLUTE.. s It guarantees 
SAFETY on any road.

Buy tires on .a cost-per- 
mile basis. Demand a 5,000- 
Mile Guarantee—in writing 
—with every tire.

NATIONAL, AMERICAN LEAGUES
COLLECT FUND TO WAR WTH FUS.
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Said That Each of Fifteen Clubs Is Handing Over Five 
Per Cent, of Gross Receipts to Wage Battle.

0.. 3
0 You’re paying for it. Be 

sure you get what you payl

«

2
.. 2 latter was called a

course, both men *-’
Justice done them, 
good condition when he boxes Dundee 
I fancy he will outpoint the New 
Yorker, as Dundee has not been doing 
as well aa expected in recent conteste. 
For a while the Uttl» Italian was 
coming along faut, but he seems to 
have reached the ilmlt of hie ability 
and I doubt if Kllbane has ever yet 
shown us Just liow good he really Is. 
Kilbane’s style gives one the Impres
sion that he always carries something 

and conversation with the

.. 1 for.
SSSL,SSrÆ"JSS3TNEW YORK. Aug. 16.—I learn fro 9pend money any way they may see 

an authoritative source that the Ns- flt They will not be compelled to ask 
tional and American leagues are quiet- advice. No orders will be 
ly collecting a huge war fund which them. If they find a way 
will be at the disposal of the National the present controversy which Is htirt- 
Commisaion, already clothed with ab- lng the national game In many ways 
solute authority to handle the sgtot they will not toe hampered. The com- 
wlth the Federal League in lta own mission has governed baseball hitherto 
way. Bach of the sixteen major league Wlth absolute fairness, and there is no 
clubs is handing over five per oent. reason to doubt that the members of 
of the gross receipts of each game, it will continue in the old unes.
The plans went into effect on April 14, Incidentally, the collection of this 
tho date of the opening of the chain* great war fund is another evidence 
pioiWhtp eeason, and the plan was that the Fédérais are very much alive, 
secretly adopted at the suggestion of and are not on the verge ot collapse, 
the commission early In March. Bach M eo many of the organised baseball 
chib Is scheduled to play seventy-eev- magnates would have the public be
en games at horn*, which means a to- neve. 
t&l of 1232 games that will have been
subjected tothe five per cent, tax WHO 18 THE LONGEST DRIVER?
when tho schedules end on Oct. 7. A ■ ......
rough estimate places the total amount LONDON, Aug. 16.—Who to the 
of the new war fund at 6669,000, of ]ôngeet golf driver in the world? to

' ao-tton. Sketch, that
are expected to pay the lion’s share, has often been discussed and perhaps 
The Yankees will also contribute gen- never answered in a wholly aatisfsc- 
erously Inasmuch as they have drawn manner. There to a British pro-
Xir« ^/^pla w^ ^ld fesoional named W. H. Horne, who 1, 

tor 39866 admissions on May 29 and most
30 and June 1 at the Polo Grounds, wonderful things from the tee, and
%*£*«<*•»» »«* *»•“ «ÎT”? *5£
C°nto^mnknown how the commission credit the record drive of 896 yards, 
will snend thfs ^S2y, but it to sur- made at Walton Heath,.England, while 
mtorttoat some^fttlrtllbe used to at Colchester George Duncan a year 
defray legal expenses to be incurred or two ago hit a ball 363 yards. Ray, 
by pressing injunctions and damage gf__g°“”*e- “ an av 
suite against the Federate. 2*

Since 1906 the commission has been cannot get away from Braids figures, 
accumulating another big fund in the Horne, by the way, le the Player who, 
shape of 10 per cent, of the world’s ** the masked golfer, created much series receipts. In this way «169,000 talk in the Van Cortlandt links, New 
has been collected, out of which the York, In the fall of 1912. 
expenses of the commission have been _ U/|TU - . Du
paid, leaving a balance of about «100,- «OLP WITH On! AR9».
war fundV^L bS

tore, that organised baseball Intends to golfer, Yves Botcazon, from France, 
be well equipped tor the future, in did some remarkable playing In the 
spite of the general belief that the çpjalifying round tor the British chain- 

mâjo? Æ*e Pkmsh.p at the Troon link* H H. 

clubs are placing their welfare In the Ss^nlaylne waa°s!ltoeethe^rMnark* 
^ ^ alleP ^herflret noU art Troo? to S«

St prLtoTthec^mlreton fig- He was on the men wlthln 
enjoy, the confidence of organized lh^"ren ^hm.Nnd Vthe reffi1

which Is 886 yards, he placed hi* sec
ond, an Iron shot, within five yards of 
the hole, and had very hard luck In 
not holing for a 8. It was at the third 
hole that he found himself it a great 
disadvantage, as he had to play a forc
ing shot over some railings, and in hie 
effort to get the ball up with one hand 
he cut it away into the sand hills, 
leaving himself an awkward pitch on 
to the green which he failed to reach.

A. A. W. SWIMMING.

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—James B. 
Sullivan announces that the national 
championships committee has award
ed the A. A. W. outdoor swimming 
championships tor 1914 as follows: 
880-yards swim—New York A. C., 
Travers Island, August 29; 1-Bills
swim—Glenmore A. C., Steeplechase 
Pool, Coney Island, September 1; 446- 
yards and fancy dlve—Chleago Yacht 
Club, September t; 16-mile river 
swim—Missouri A. C., St Louts, Sep
tember 7.

He also announce» that the Hfye 
Beach Swimming Club will hold the 
1-mlle metropolitan championship 
swim at Ryo Beach on September 12.

HERE’S ANOTHER MATHEWSON.

6 »..22 6 7
.3 0 0 0
.0 0 2 0 
-Wright. Two-base hits 
n, Hamilton. First on 
L, off Johnson 1. Struck 
by Johnson 8. Left on 

lb 1, St. Andrews 6. 
edge, Hamilton. Kenny, 
rriiler. llnnlngs pitch - 
2-3, by Rutledge 1 !-*• 
Attendance-—2200.

TRY a COLUMB Tire. It will 
goon earn 
wheels.

o o—i 
3 6-4 its way on all four

ven to 
settlet

Columb Tyfes Import Co.
LimitedToronto Branch—X 5 Wilton Ave. I

In reserve, . _ ____
champion strengthens that impres
sion. Kllbane to a brainy little chap 
and, believes in reserving his strength 
and believes in conserving his Strength I rps TllYPaO
rule, like Peckey McFarland, he Is I £ 11“ * U A C U U
satisfied to outpoint his man, which I An exclusive, Private Hotel, 
after all la quite as effective a method SHERBOURNE ST.2 Stt^gîT1* “ GriuTd Dining-Room open . a.m. to

Mike Gibbons, who has been "rest- I * . ... go
ing" all summer, will, it Is announced 11 Special Sunday Dinner, l-2.su. 
return to the game shortly. Mike has 
picked out a few hard propositions 
to start with—Jnst to Show the flolks
he is Still there. LOUISIANA LEGALIZESGibbons has the skill and the punch I nn imr nn| lain SfHAPS
that makes champions. But there is TWENTY-ROUND SVKAra.
considerable doubt about his courage. —— ___,
Certainly he dodges the best men In NBW ORLEANS, Amg. 16.—Twenty- 
the middleweight division. If he declaion boxing bouts will be
fourht a real classy man all last win- I round aecis .#
ter,* I do not recall the gentleman’s legalized in this state under t 
name. the bill passed by the state senate

I guess we will have to look else- ^ measure already has been paaaea 
where for the next middleweight h q<>v. Hall has not tndl-
champion. Mike either lacks the am- by tho house, uov. mettsure
bltlon or the courage to ever cop the | cated that he will veto the

Under present statutes only ten-round

The European war has certainly 1 no-decision bou^* championship
killed the boxing game on the other iaw. While autiiorirtim chamm feP 
side the Atlantic. Those of our fight- matches, stipulate that they mu 
era who are In England and France held only ^boxîn*1» ex-
are probably not now thinking of how lettc clubs. A. revival of boxing=£ tstis srti r, ss K-a aagwsS æs

Georges Carpentier has already now having a law » a 
joined the French army, so We are passed, 
advised. Georges, without doubting 
his patriotism and all that, probably 
had no choice In the matter. That’s 
a little way those European countries 
have—of not leaving such matters to 
the discretion of their citizens.

It is an ill wind that blows no good, 
and, while war Is no Joke as General 
Sherman once remaiked, English and 
French sports are to be congratulated 
on their narrow escape from Carl 
Morris and other more or less classy 
heavyweights who were packing their 
keisters tor a European trip when the 
trouble broke out

One thing looks reasonably certain; 
the world's lightweight championship 
will remain in England tor quite * 
while.
Welsh’* visiting this country tor some 
time, and it is a cinch no Americans 
ore going to visit the old country in 
search of trouble at this stage of the 
proceedings.

However, things may clear up sooner 
than we expect. That aid war game is 
a pretty costly proposition to the in
terested parties, and ir. these days tho 
money cuts more ice than anything 
else. Nothing will bring the war lords 
to their senses quicker than a de
pleted strong box.

TROUNCE 
! ALE NINE

$CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE
beet of everything In cigare, tobacqoe. 
cigarettes and smokers goods. A. 
Clubb * Sons wlllbeplessed tore* 
their patrons at th# new Bay street 
store. ______________ *°7

MONDAYlightweightWhen Ritchie 
champion of the world he didn’t pick 
easy marks. Every man he has met 
since winning the title is a first-class 
Dêlformer, namely Rivers, Croee, Wol- 
rest, White and Welsh. Not a “suck
er” in that bunch. Will Freddy Welsh 
follow in the footsteps of his pre
decessor? Evidently Manager Harry 
Pollock has other plane In view for the 
champion, or rather had until the war 
spilled the beans.

Bead this cablegram from Danny 
MdKettrlck, now in England, to Danny 
Morgan in New York: “Don’t rend 
•Knock Out’ Brown' here. Other Am
erican fighters can’t get away.’

The scheme was to have Knock 
Out” Brown go to England, advertise 
him as one ot America’s leading light
weights, and then have him box Welsh 
for the title (?) and the big mazuma. 
Two years ago that might have been 
fair enough, but there to hardly a 
lightweight of the second-class around 
New York and Brooklyn who hasn’t 
taken a slam at poor little overwork
ed and much-licked "K. O.” the last 
year or so.

was

il Innings After * 
ame at Perth 
.venue

A tailored-to- 
measure suit 
from high-class 
current sea
son's materials 
selling regular
ly at $25, $30 
and $35 for
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BILLIARD CHAMPION

ARRIVED FOR MATCH.
NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Melbourne 

Inman, the English professional bil
lard champion, to here from London. 
He was met by Willie Hoppe, whom he 
is to meet In an International match 
at American and English bUllayda The 

sessions will be played

—■1
ne at Perth avenue 
d the spectator® with 
Cardinals beating out 
i closing spasm after 
lown with tour conse- 
Ing three runs and the 
, the Cardinals’ third 
ie big noise, with tour 
les up, one of them a 
the third, with Cor- 

d. Lang stole second 
in the sixth. The win 
n the cap for Pitts of 
who -.pitched a good 
ungster. Score by ln-

A.B. R. if. P.O. E. 
0 11 
113 
14 1
1 1 6 
0 10 
0 0 0.
10 2 
0 1 0 
1 V 8

... 31 ~5 To 21 11 8
A.B. H. P.O. A. B.

I

first of eleven 
in New York, on Sept. 28.

The style of Millards for the first

SrirBsrfrSirîjSg
English billiards, and six sessions of 
600 points each at the American game. 
The men will play in this city, Chicago
<lnHi™0nteE82 years old
the hope that international billiards
would toe standardized and made more
popular.

verage driver, to 
all, but still one

title.

n
6.
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0 Battling Jim=— Joe Jeannette and

Johnson had another ten-round ses
sion at a local club last week. On 
this occasion they didn’t put the gin
ger into their efforts that charac
terized previous battles. This Is the 
third or fourth time the men have met 
In the last few months, and it may be 
that acquaintance with one another s 
methods is responsible for the poor 
showing of the fighters. When one 
boxer knows hie opponent's style, par
ticularly if he is more scientific and 
brainier, and has a wholesome respect 
for the other fellow's punches, he can 
evade most of the dangerous wallops, 
and, naturally, in that way confines 
himself principally to defence.

I say that might have been 
cause of the dull and uninteresting 
contest, but the probability is that the 
men didn’t try very hard. Jeannette 
and Johnson find it almost impossible 
to secure matches.
mtosldn will not allow whites and 
blacks to meet, so conditions force fel
lows like Jeannette to save an op
ponent as much as possible tor future 
use. They have to live Just the same 
as the white boxers, and while not 
condoning the offence, if there be one. 
It must be admitted that the rule in 
vogue here in New York State is kind 
of hard on the colored fighters. For 
several years the only match Jeannette 
could get in this neighborhood was 
with Langford. They put up several 
corking battles, but their last effort

!n
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s—Langdon 2, Moriarity. J 
tu, Irwin 2, A. Kennedy. tePs 
!. Corrigan. Struck out 1 
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VALUABLE KNOWLEDGEses—
O’Brien. There is small chance of

The boxing com- !-■
Users of Dunlop Trac
tion Treads not only 
have all the comforts of 

riding but they
For the

is T easy
have the knowledge 
that these comforts can
not abruptly end in a 
skid. Isn’t that mighty 
valuable knowledge to 
have tucked in under 
your ulster?

5.

HousewifeSSs S James J. Corbett. t

s There’s lots of real 
strength-giving 
nourishment in

BOMBARDIER WELLS 
TAKES UP GOLFING

■s DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Is Store Opens 8 a.m. Close* 9 p.m. tT90s - INVALID
STOUT

i

s
lines ^ 
you 5S

NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—In Pitcher 
Royce of Hamilton College the Giants 
have secured one of the most promis
ing youngsters outside of the pro
fessional arena. Those who have seen 
Royce In action say that he may turn 
out to be another Matheweoe. H* is 
a finely built. Intelligent fellow who 
wants to succeed In the blsr leagues. 
McGraw got him In the nick of time 

major leagues were bid
ding tor him. Boyce’s father is the 
postmaster at Liberty, N. Y.

GOTClf IN POLITICS.

British Heavyweight Finds 
Ancient Game Valuable 

- in His Training.

.50, New and Unused 
4-Cylinder 35-Horse 

Fewer Car

THE::

! If
HOUSE OF *

hobberun
NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Bombardier 

Wells, the British heavyweight boxer, 
like "Willie” Ritchie, of America, has 
taken up the royal and ancient game 
of golf and eays he finds it Invaluable 
in his training. For three month» the 
Bombardier has been playing golf 
under cover, which may explain why 
he has been knocking out Ihe other 
heavies so easily In an effort- to re
gain his lost prestige. On the links 

i Wells seems lo have a fearsome punch. 
! in a game at Mid-Surrey a short time 
ago he drove the seventeenth green a 
little short of something like 317 
yards. It IS possible that Wells may 
have his eye on the all-around pro
fessional championship of the world. 
He Is now a golfer, football player.

_______ _ oarsman, sprinter and also a fairly
___ j good boxer. ,

because lt*s a FOOD TONIC

S as four other
Try tt whenever you feel 

aweary end ie need ef • g6»tl*
stimulant

The flavor is mild end enjoy
able—different toordinary stout 
Ask for Dominion Brewery’» In
valid Stout at dealers or hotels.

Bottled where It’» brewed br

fElectric lights and starter. Best pro
position In city. Will be sold nt once 
very cheap. Alsos SPECIALISTSs Is the fo'lowin* Diseasest

Dyspepsia
Epilepsy 
■neamatlsss 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AND
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history 
£zmi»hed in tablet form 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m#

Consultation F,*ee

i 8-Cylinder 50-Horse 
Power Car

gllea
BezelS ' V des MOINES. la.. Aug. IS.—Skim

ming by the announcement that Frank 
Gotch may run for governor of Iowa, 
It might not be amiss to remark that 
Frank will, from force of hablt, in«l*t

ïssÆ
boldt before he move» a feet out of
the old home town.

ms
Limited

151 Yonfc 9 E. Richmond

Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

7

500C
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$
T

s eu-tï Z i -&Y
for free advice. Medicine 

Hours— 10 a.m to 1 Electric lights. This car slightly used 
as demonstrator. Will be sold cheap- 
Don’t let there bargains pass by. For 
further Information, call up

W3|
Deeieiw Brewery Ce. Ltf, Tereete

M-DRS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto, Oat. PARKDALE 3810 Vt.
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